A bundled week of info sessions on all distinguished awards NISO coordinates and how to secure a campus endorsement. Learn more at: PURDUE.EDU/NISO/NISO-WEEK

SPARK YOUR SUCCESS

CLICK SESSION TITLES TO RSVP

16 MON HRCS 1066

STANFORD KNIGHT-HENNESSY
RHODES, MARSHALL, MITCHELL, SCHWARZMAN, CHURCHILL, AND GATES CAMBRIDGE SCHOLARSHIPS
Leadership and a commitment to fighting the good fight mark these international programs. Info session for undergraduates, graduate students, and recent alumni.

17 TUE HCRN 1154

Q&A WITH SASHA VELOUR FULBRIGHT GRANTEE
Discussion and reflection about their Fulbright grant in Moscow and its impact on their career trajectory.

UDALL SCHOLARSHIP
Sophomores and juniors jump-start a career in the environment with a Udall Scholarship. Info session for undergraduates.

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Graduate school funding for leaders in public service bringing change. Freshmen and sophomores with civic mindsets should attend. Apply as a junior.

19 THUR HCRS 1054

BEINECKE SCHOLARSHIP
Juniors headed to graduate school in the arts, humanities, or social sciences – combined merit and need scholarship. Info session for undergraduates.

PROGRAMS FOR RESEARCH, STUDY, & TEACHING ABROAD
Learn about the Critical Language, Boren, Gilman, and Fulbright programs. They fund language learning, cultural immersion, teaching, or research abroad during and after your undergraduate degree. Info session for undergraduate and graduate students.

GOLDWATER AND ASTRONAUT SCHOLARSHIPS
The Goldwater Scholarship and Astronaut Scholarship each reward sophomores and juniors for their STEM research. Info session for undergraduates.

20 FRI HCRS 1060

FRESHMAN OPEN HOUSE
Join us for breakfast and information. This event will share basic information about NISO scholarships and our student services including advising, group workshops, and application assistance. 15-minute presentations every 30 minutes. Drop in at your convenience.